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0 - Romantic Evening

A red moonlight was shining down upon the mysterious couple, who were enjoying a romantic evening
together. One of the mysterious couple was a purple haired neko girl with panther ears and a panther
tail. She was a princess of an entire planet that was located outside of the solar system. However, she
was spending time on Earth where she met a vampire boy, who is the other of the mysterious couple.
After they met they soon fell in love and it was this vampire boy who turned this purple haired neko into a
vampire.

The mysterious couple were sitting on at a two person dining table at the edge of a cliff, under the red
moon. They took there champagne filled glasses and clinked them together.

“Enjoying the evening my love,” asked the vampire boy, with a seductive smile on his face.

“Oh Sam, you know I am. This raw steak is impeccable,” said the purple haired neko girl. She was still
holding her champagne glass and running her finger around the top.

After they enjoyed there romantic dinner, the couple got up and waltzed to the violin that Ami zapped so
it would play on its own. As they were dancing, Sam decided to give Ami a little dip.

“Ami your beautiful amethyst colored feline eyes look remarkable under the glow of the red moon. I am
at awe at your beauty.” Sam knew how to make Ami feel weak in the knees.

Ami just merely smiled, showing off a her panther fangs. “Oh Sam, your such a romantic. I most
certainly love your compliments, so please go on.”

“Oh, princess, I must apologize but your immense beauty is too much for words.” Is all that the vampire
boy said.

“Well, my sexy vampire, your handsomeness is too much for words. Your blood red eyes those sharp
fangs. They are just to die for,” Ami said, looking into his blood red eyes.

“Well, my little feline. Those amethyst colored eyes of yours are just so…..and your nice purple hair is so
soft. Not to mention so are your tail and ears,” Sam had to add.

Ami leaned her head back, as her hair fell revealing her nice soft neck. The vampire boy couldn’t help
but caress that soft neck with his sharp fang making the feline let out a tiny moan. But while he was
doing this, it was giving him the urge to bite down and take some of her blood.
The purple haired feline put her arms around Sam, who finally gave into his urge and just bit down with
both his fangs into her neck. Some of the blood trickled out and ran down the feline girls neck.
While the girl felt some pain but she enjoyed it. She even once told the vampire boy that her blood was
his and his only. She did not tense up, instead she just relaxed and tightened the grip she had around
his neck.



The vampire boy then drank some blood and then removed his fangs. Some of her blood trickled off his
face and fangs. He smiled at her and pulled out a red rose from his grey jacket.

“For you, my one and only love. A symbol of how much I love you. I would die for you and I would kill for
you,” He said, handing it to her.

Ami took the rose and smiled, “Oh Sam thank you. I love you so much.”

She looked into his blood red eyes while he looked into her amethyst feline eyes. Then they both kissed
very passionately. During the kiss, Sam picked her up bridal style holding her close. He then broke the
kiss.

“I believe we should take this to somewhere more privately. Don’t you think?” Sam said, giving her a
seductive look.

“Well, Sam I believe that’s a great idea. Let’s take this inside in the room if you know what I mean.”
Ami said, winking while giggling.

Sam laughed a bit, while he carried her back to his castle. The violin followed them still playing. He took
her to his room with a huge bed that was surrounded by candles, which got lit by Ami’s fire magic. He
placed her on the bed kissing her again.

The wooden door then closed as things inside the room started to heat up if you know what I mean.
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